
Big Plans for 2005 Leopard Series

      BIG Plans for the new 2005 Leopard Series

  

FAQ's, Prizes and Rules

  For the very first time, Remo Racing the Leopard Class promoter intends to run a
National Series for the Leopard class in 2005.

Series Rounds
  

It will consist of a 5 Round series in each state with weights of 160kg for Light and 180kg for
Heavy.
 The top 10 in both Light and Heavy classes in each state will qualify for a final shootout at
Puckapunyal Victoria in November.
 Also, any Competitor who competes the whole 5 rounds in their own state will also
‘automatically’ qualify for the final shootout as a ‘loyalty bonus’.

Rules:
 As per AKA manual

Race Format
 Each state will run race format in accordance to what is in place in the particular state;
 Example; if a series in your state runs 2 heats and a final then that would be the race format in
which you will race in other words we are happy to fit-in with each states racing format.

Entry Fee
 The entry fee will be set by each state to fit in with their current series.

The Promoter Remo Racing does not want entry money whatsoever. The entry money will be
divided up by the clubs and the series organisers. All we ask is that with the entry money the
clubs provide trophies for light and heavy and also for the first C grader home in light and heavy
class.

There are no terms or conditions set for a minimum of entries in each state to be eligible for the
final shootout prizes.

The final shootout consists of the following prizes.
 1 x Motor Vehicle for light class
 1 x Motor Vehicle for heavy class
 1 x $1000 Gift Voucher for 1st C Grader home in Light Class
 1 x $1000 Gift Voucher for 1st C Grader home in Heavy Class
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Pointscores
 Pointscores will be run in accordance to the pointscore system already in place for the series
run in your state.

Equipment eligibility
 There is NO restriction to the brand of chassis.
 The Leopard engine is as per AKA rule book – The Leopard engine must be manufactured by
IAME spa and Australian delivered by Remo Racing Pty Ltd which has all engine numbers
recorded.

Series Sponsor
 The Promoter Remo Racing pty ltd is searching for a Series sponsor, so the series may have a
name; for example; The Holden Leopard Challenge, and the competitors are required to display
prominently a sticker on their karts.

GUARANTEE
The Promoter Remo Racing guarantees that if a series sponsor is not found it will

undertake ALL obligations of that of the Sponsor and the series will be named: Remo
Racing Leopard Series.

Tell me why Leopard class is so popular?

    
    -   Easy, fun and affordable kart racing.  
    -   Parts are easily available from your local kart dealer.   
    -   Great prizes.  
    -   MG Tyres only. All racers use same tyres.   
    -   Touch and Go! Technology. On-board starter with self-charging system. No pushing!   
    -   Great for drivers who work and have little time for maintenance.   
    -   Drivers will spend more time having fun and participating for great prizes.  

  

Frequently asked questions:

  

What can Remo Racing offer me if I succeed in the Leopard series?
 Remo Racing offers their successful drivers great prizes including cars, kart products, trophies
and submits press releases recognizing Leopard drivers in the Karting Magazine and karting
web site.
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Can I modify my Leopard engine?
 No, Leopard is a spec engine where everyone races in equal conditions (as per AKA manual).
The difference is made by the drivers' skills and their ability to set up their karts.

  

Who is the Leopard manufacturer?
 Leopard was created by the largest manufacturer of kart engines in the world, IAME spa.
Parilla-IAME engines are recognized worldwide, as the best in the market.

  

Who can race Leopard?
 A,B & C licence holders including P platers

  Where can I get a Leopard and what about service?
The Leopard engine must be imported into Australia by Remo Racing Pty Ltd (see AKA rules).

You can purchase a Leopard RL & spare parts from any reputable Kart Shop in Australia or call
03 5382 0241 for your nearest dealer.
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